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SPRING HOPES

Notre Dame, Indiana
The Spring weather, or a conscience suddenly come a- 

. live, or maybe a change of oil, resulted in more than 
usual number being up and around early this morning. Here Vs hoping

it continues. And speaking of our hopes Let's hope all remember
there's a dispensation from fast and abstinence on St Patrick's Day. And 
let's hope all the sons of Erin honor the good saint by attending Mass

ST JOSEPH'S DAY

This is the day that I really pre
pare for a good confession and con
vince myself that there is no deceiv
ing God. So I will tell the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, so help me God.

This is the day I make up my 
mind that I will amend my life. 
For I am old enough to know that 
religion is not something like a 
good suit of clothes, something that 
you wear on Sunday and hang up 
for the rest of the week.

This is the day that I get down on 
my knees to pray.. For now, sud
denly, I know how much need I 
have of prayer . . . prayer for par
don, prayer for help, . . . prayer of 
thanks for protection when I least 
deserved it.

ST.  J O S E P H

Joseph achieved a sanctity so great 
that he is outranked among pure 
creatures only by Mary, herself. 
He side-stepped the errors of his 
time and proved to the whole world 
the power that is Mary’s to foster 
grace and virtue in the souls of 
those who are truly devoted to her.

This is the day that I do what I 
am most afraid to do. This is the 
day I face the problem of my life 
that I have been running away from 
for so long.

This is the day that I really weigh 
eternity against my secret sins— 
drunkenness, thievery, impurity, ir- 
religion, neglect of my duties in life 
. . , and I get scared, because it is 
better to be scared here than to be 
seared hereafter*

This is the day I go to confession, 
Only I ’m going now because I want 
to, because I have already tempted 
God and Mary too long, because I 
mav not have another chance. ever.

This is the day I am going to re
member and be dad about tomor
row.

IN  YOUR CHARITY Please pray for the following. Deceased: Aunt of Dave
  Demartini of Dillon; mother of E. Spencer Walton,'35;
Sr. M. Canisius, C.S.C.; Jay Bachner and Robert Oare (2nd anniversary 
of Tell City tragedy) . Ill: Mike Higgins, Off-Campus (critical); Bob 
Kenny, Off-Campus; Mrs. W. Gaps.



Archbishop's House 
Ramna, Dacca, Pakistan

D e a r  N otre D a m e  S tudent  B o d y :

No Notre Dame man ever completely leaves the campus, Wherever he may find him
self, he keeps returning for the bits of mind and heart he left behind. Few owe her 
more memories than this “exile/1 Graduation, and a return four years later for priestly 
ordination in Sacred Heart Church. Twenty years later, consecration as Bishop of 
Dacca, Pakistan, in the same church. Before that, induction as a member of the Notre 
Dame Chapter of the Knights of Columbus. You should not wonder at the closeness I feel.

The winds that storm across the lakes blow hot here in Bengal, Their coming brings 
mingled memories of March, Fighting Irish, the fieldhouse, hardy lads vieing in a  small 
roped square, the world's most vocal student body cheering the victors. And, rightly, the 
losers, Each has taken the challenge and personally proved himself a man.

The specific reference is, of course, to the annual Bengal Bouts, Everyone on campus 
recognizes the name. I wonder how many know just what the purpose of the Bouts is. 
Beyond this, I wonder how many know what this program means to a small, but solid, 
group of Notre Dame men on the other side of the world, who are carrying on the tra
ditions of Notre Dame in their purest form.

I wish I could conduct you and the whole student body on a complete tour of the 
Bengal missions here in Pakistan. I believe your enthusiasm for the Bouts and for the 
Bengal missionaries of Holy Cross would know a blessed closeness and intensity never 
before felt,

I could open our mission records to show you the tens of thousands of Christians in 
a territory famous for its difficulty of conversion. I could show you the statistics from 
25 established mission centers and high schools, seven orphanages and foundling homes. 
All this and much more manned by a personnel of more than 200 priests, brothers and 
sisters, over 90 of whom are members of Holy Gross.

I would take you across Dacca City to see our new Notre Dame College. Less than 
ten years old, it is now in a new building completed three years ago, and has a regis
tration of 400. In another section of Dacca I would show you Holy Family Hospital, 
the finest equipped and staffed in eastern Pakistan. I t is administered by the American 
Medical Mission Sisters, who have another fine hospitakin our mission at Mymensingh.

Then we would go on to Jalchatra, in the fabled Madhupur Forest to inspect Our 
Lady of Mercy Leprosarium. It is small and inadequate compared to the numbers of 
lepers in this region, thousands of them. But the care given by the Marianite Sisters 
of Holy Cross is the best the field of medicine knows.

From here we would swing outward on a tour of the Garo “hill missions/' I t is 
largely jungle country, the way of life primitive. From half a dozen main centers you 
would find the priests caring for numerous surrounding villages, the Brothers admin
istering village schools and building projects, the Sisters dispensing mercy through 
small hospitals and medical dispensaries.

This is a jet-swift view of the work. But it might give you some idea of the enormous 
missionary enterprise you and your fellow workers and students share in through your 
Bengal Bouts and other mission help. A little band of Holy Cross missionaries “wrought 
a miracle in the Indiana wilderness/' which is today Notre Dame. Another band is 
sweating in a spiritual wilderness where the miracle being wrought is perhaps not so 
famous, but is every bit as impressive to those of us who see it coming true.

From a Notre Dame man in Bengal to the Notre Dame men at school today, the 
assurance of the gratitude of all the missionaries of Holy Cross — Notre Dame men — 
for the success you will make of the Bengal Bouts this year.

Gratefully in Our Lady,

ig% L a w r e n c e  L. G r a n e r ,  C.S.C.
Archbishop of Dacca, E. Bengal, Pakistan


